
 

 
  

 

Press release - 04/05/2021 
 

The temporary occupation project led by Plateau Urbain welcomes more than 132 organisations from the 
associative, cultural, artistic, artisanal and social economy fields in a building made available by Axe 
Immobilier in Montreuil. 

 
Since the end of February, 132 selected project leaders (see attached list) have been able to join the temporary 
occupation project in a 10,400 sq m building complex belonging to Axe Immobilier, following the call for 
applications launched by Plateau Urbain, supported by the EPT Est Ensemble and the City of Montreuil (93). 
Installed in the premises for a period of 13 months, in exchange for a usage fee of €16.5/sq m/month, they will be 
able to develop their activity and participate in a community project. 

 

A temporary real estate project that meets a strong need for affordable workspace 
The call for applications was aimed at organisations in Montreuil and the Greater Paris Region from the 
associative, cultural, artistic, craft and social economy fields, as well as at young companies, and nearly 200 
applications were received. At this stage, 132 offices/workshops have found takers, including a large proportion of 
local residents (approximately 1/3 Montreuillois and 2/3 Parisians or Greater Paris Region residents). 

 
A project that creates social connections 
As soon as they moved in, the project leaders were invited to a first group meeting to get to know each other and 
share their aspirations for the future of this vast space, which is now theirs for the next twelve months. Numerous 
collaborative projects have already been initiated to develop the common spaces, set up a signage system, think 
about the name of the place and its visual identity, and also embellish the tree-lined courtyard and the grassy area 
thanks to urban agriculture workshops organised by the occupants, independently. 
…………. 
Axe Immobilier (formerly Axe Promotion) is an independent developer, which participates in the urban and ecological 
renewal of major cities, particularly in the Greater Paris Region. Axe Immobilier has a 30-year track record of successful office, 
residential and mixed-use projects (offices, housing, serviced accommodation, hotels, hospitals), both in new construction and 
major refurbishments. Axe Immobilier brings together development, project management and engineering. This structure enables 
Axe to offer tailor-made services and ensure that projects are carried out in a professional manner for their clients and partners. 
 

 
Plateau Urbain is a transitional urban planning cooperative that makes vacant urban spaces available to cultural players, 
associations and social economy companies. Since 2013, it has hosted more than 1,000 emerging projects in some thirty sites: 
Les Grands Voisins, Les Cinq Toits, Maison Marceau, Lapostroff', the PADAF.... Although solidarity real estate represents the 
majority of their activity, Plateau Urbain also undertakes prospective studies and proposes mixed-use real estate schemes 
involving solidarity players and occupants at market prices, as well as event-based uses. 

 
Pour la Ville de Montreuil, in this period of health crisis, this temporary occupation of the former administrative premises of the 
City of Montreuil allows for innovative and low-cost solutions to be offered to young economic players from a wide range of 
sectors who cannot find answers to their needs in the traditional office real estate market. For the City of Montreuil, it is an 
opportunity to maintain activity in work spaces that have been temporarily abandoned whilst they are being renovated. 

 
Plateau Urbain Press Contact 
Anne Leroy 
anne.leroy@plateau-urbain.com 
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 Axe Immobilier Press Contact 
Aminata Drame  
a.drame@axe-immo 
01 53 32 83 23 

 
 
 
 

Plateau Urbain - Société coopérative d'intérêt collectif Sarl with variable capital 
16, Boulevard Saint Germain CS 70514 75237 Paris cedex 05 
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LIST OF ORGANISATIONS  
 

Organisation name Activity description Email 

/'meiv/ Jewellery design meiv.jewellery@gmail.com 

Bastien Doat Audio-visual bastien.doat@gmail.com 

AHABAH-CLIM Installation, maintenance and repair / 
air conditioning, refrigeration and 
heating 

ahabah-clim@outlook.com 

AÏMA High-end leather goods company soukeina@maisonaima.com 

AK Fleuriste Florist ali.katibi@gmail.com 

Alexis Jamet Artist and illustrator jamet.alexis@gmail.com 

Anaïs Nisimov Sound and digital artist | web 
developer 

anais.nisimov@gmail.com 

ARDHIS Access to rights | LGBTI foreigners presidence@ardhis.org 

Ariane Seibert Graphic design seibertariane@gmail.com 

Arôme d'Alep Craft - soap making abeeralfares393@gmail.com 

ArtEco Art and environment arteco.asso@gmail.com 

Artisans du Monde Montreuil Fair trade  montreuil@artisansdumonde.org 

ASK Conseil Digital Digital marketing advice - 

Atelier Archi Fun Architecture workshops for young 
people | architectural creations 

atelierarchifun@gmail.com 

Atelier Bien Assis Artist - Silk-screen printing benoit@atelier-bien-assis.fr 

Atelier Eveil ludique Upcycling fashion mirco@atelier-eveil-ludique.com 

Atelier MVA Group of artists  louishenrimeyer@gmail.com 
nils.vandevenne@gmail.co
m 
pierreaghaikian@gmail.com 

ATELIER01 Group of artists  samy.boudol@gmail.com 

Aurorre Lopez Art & design aurorre.lopez@gmail.com 

Be chou Zero waste bechouparis@hotmail.com 

Belugames Creation of cooperative games for 
organisations 

isabelle@belugames.com 



 

BL Music Booking / Festival production benlevyassist2@blmusicprod.com 

Botaki Creative nature kits for the little 
protectors of the planet 

cosette@botaki.fr 

CAHP-IDF Urban planning contact@habitat-participatif-idf.org 

Camille Charles Lawyer in foreigners' rights law camille.charles@yahoo.fr 

Capsulo Architecture hello@capsulo.co 

Carine Baquero Textile design carinebaquero@hotmail.com 

Caroline Attia Studio Illustrator / Animated film caroline@carolineattia.com 

Catherine Exbrayat Musician and composer catherine.exbrayat93@gmail.com 

Cécile Carer Artist - painting and drawing aufildutemps@yahoo.fr 

César Leblic Artist cesar.leblic@gmail.com 

Claire Renier Visual artist renierclairesummer@gmail.com 

Claire Sichez Animated film clairesichez@gmail.com 

CoJob Support for unemployed people contact@cojob.fr 

Compagnie des Rêves Ayez Artistic actions to promote 
access to the arts (audiovisual, 
theatre, music, plastic arts) 

ciedesrevesayez@gmail.com 

Corecyclage Re-use and second life for 
furniture and equipment 

bonjour@collaborative-recycling.com 

Dagaraa Paris Ethnically inspired women's 
clothing and made from Wax 

dagaraa@hotmail.fr 

Daniel Touati Author and director touatidaniel@yahoo.com 

D Clothing manufacturing ireneguarenas@gmail.com 

Echelle 1:1 | Encyclopédie de 
la parole 

Live show production production@echelle1-1.org 

Ecole des Nouveaux Mondes Training jimmy.fernandes@lecoledesnouveauxmondes.fr 

Eddie Bongo Musician contact@eddiebongo.com 

Elizabeth Hong Designer lizzyhong@gmail.com 

Emeline Bregeon Audiovisual adaptor emeline.bregeon@gmail.com 

Evans Mbugua & Celine_A Visual artist contact@evansmbugua.com 

Fourthscale Company support ludovic.raymond@fourthscale.com 

Fugue | Imagista Audio-visual hello@fugue-studio.com 

Gabrielle Trévise Lighting designer for museums, 
live shows and light installations 

gabrielle.trevise@gmail.com 



 

Gaelle Anastasio Illustrator anastasio.gaelle@gmail.com 

Gaia Jami Perinatal support alallag@hotmail.com 

Green Echo Online responsible consumption 
platform 

contact@greenecho.fr 

Hélène Abdessadok Editorial secretary and editorial 
coordination 

helene.abdessadok@gmail.com 

Hélène Combal-Weiss Video artist helene@combal-weiss.eu 

Hippolyte Broud et Lucie 
Tremo 

Theatre hippolyte.broud@gmail.com 

Houda Lambarqui Motion design h.lambarqui@gmail.com 

I'M COMPANY | Ivana Müller Support for the projects of the 
choreographer, artist and author 
Ivana Müller 

francois@ivanamuller.com 

Impulsion Cultural consulting and production 
agency 

regine.feldgen@free.fr 

Isabelle Millet Photographer, coordination of cultural 
events 

is.millet@wanadoo.fr 

Jean-Benoist Sallé Artist jbonze@yahoo.com 

Jordan Magnée Scenographer and light design magnee.jordan@gmail.com 

Julia Espérance Hypnotherapist julia@holilab.com 

Julie Savajol Textile design juliesavajol@yahoo.fr 

Juliette Lemontey Artist - painting and illustration juliettelemontey@gmail.com 

Juliette Riou Accompaniment and design of 
cultural projects around photography 

juliette.riou@gmail.com 

Kayala Online retail kayalaweb@outlook.com 

Kevin Daman Graphic design and illustration contact@kevindaman.fr 

Kholab Online Art Gallery - Upcycling art nicolas.crampel@gmail.com 

Kofescu Audio-visual es@kofescu.com 

Kumquat Accompanying live performances contact@kumquat.productions 

La Base - studio Graphic design studio - Illustration - 
Motion design 

florie.nguyenvan@gmail.com 

La Kabane Production and design company agatheperrault@yahoo.fr 

LA SAUGE | Theatre contact@lasauge.fr 

La Swape Urban agriculture / Participatory 
nursery 

hello@la-swape.com 

La voix du Je Sale and rental of second-hand 
clothes 

lavoixduje@gmail.com 

Laure Bollinger Health - personal development laure_bollinger@yahoo.fr 



 

Laure Franquès artist-author (radio creation, visual 
arts) and actress 

laure.anna.franques@gmail.com 

Léon & George Indoor plants and publishing pots angele@leonandgeorge.com 

Les lubies de Cadia Fashion - 

Les Mortaiseuses du Chaos Re-use and Carpentry lesmortaiseuses@gmail.com 

LILOO RECRUTEMENT Recruitment and training perrine.souchard@yahoo.fr 

Lisa Raio Photographer lisaraio.photo@gmail.com 

Litterature Etc Design and production of literary 
events 

aurelie.olivier@litterature-etc.com 

Louise Sari Scenographer and visual artist - 

Manon Cezaro Plastic artist cezaromanon@gmail.com 

Marie Simon Thomas Product and textile design marie.simonthomas@gmail.com 

Marie-Blanche Huet Graphic designer specialising in 
signage and visual identity 

marieblanche.huet@gmail.com 

Marion Ritlewski Upholsterer - 

Georges and co Group of artists mathieugrosche@gmail.com 

Mathilde Roussillat Artist illustrator, textile designer, 
colour, material 

mathilde.roussillat@gmail.com 

Melanie Yvon et Matthieu 
Blond 

Artists melanieyvon1@gmail.com 

Merelo Catering | sustainable food contact@merelo.fr 

Merveilleuse Identité Graphic, editorial and digital design 
studio 

contact@merveilleuseidentite.com 

Moïka Visual artist romainmoika@gmail.com 

Monsieur Collodion Photographer monsieurcollodion@gmail.com 

Mr&Mme Mondial Tailor-made clothing mr.mmemondial@gmail.com 

Mūsae Media christelle@musae-tomorrow.com 

NEUF Artist Lab Art Direction Studio | image & sound nathan@9artistlab.com 

Nicolas Friess Photographer friess.photo@gmail.com 

On the Plate Video production - 

Orion.e Plastic artist aurelie.orion.e@gmail.com 

Paris Forma Training parisforma@gmail.com 

Pauline Bolbach Audiovisual adaptor pauline.bolbach@gmail.com 

Pavillon Noir Architectures Architecture and urban planning 
agency 

alestum@pavillonnoir.co 



 

Phénomènes Accompaniment of artists and 
projects | performing arts 

nous.phenomenes@gmail.com 

Picapo Promotion of free artwork | art and 
digital 

asso.picapo@gmail.com 

Les bras m'en tombent Restoration and resale of furniture 
and objects from the 1950s - 70s 

mail@lesbrasmentombent.fr 

Prescilia Kiala Commercial and marketing advice 
and support 

prescilia.kiala@gmail.com 

Rekea Sale of upcycled second hand 
furniture | social integration project 
around carpentry 

contact.rekea@gmail.com 

Sandrine Marc Plastic artist sandrine.marc@gmail.com 

Sebastien Onze Author | graphic designer | game 
designer 

sebastienbonifas@gmail.com 

Sel'it | Pappacena Food Sale of Italian products pappacenafood@gmail.com 

Solène Raclot Art therapist, puppeteer and visual 
artist 

solene.rw@live.fr 

SolidOffice Support for unemployed people contact@cojob.fr 

Studio Calembour Photographer aleclemenza@me.com 

Studio HF Web design & SEO h10sign@gmail.com 

Théâtre de la Représentation Theatre company - (En)quête de réel paibaudoin@gmail.com 

Theradoua Support for therapists contact@theradoua.fr 

Tidybear Service to companies - maintenance thomas@tidybear.fr 

TRAKLAB RECREATIVE 
VISION 
| Boomcoeur 

Fashion upcycling annelaure@traklab-recreativevision.com 

United 3D Maker | The Gator 
Project 

3D printing and modelling michael.introligator@thegatorprojects.fr 

V. Boudet - Menuiserie Handicraft - Carpentry v.boudet.pro@gmail.com 

Valérie Dereux Iconographer and illustrator valerie_dereux@yahoo.fr 

vesqmojo Fashion vesqmojo@gmail.com 

Wieslawa Nowicka Multidisciplinary artist wiesianowicka@ymail.com 

Yan Tomaszewski Visual artist tomaszewskiyan@gmail.com 

Yves Czerczuk Writer - ghostwriter yvesczerczuk@gmail.com 

	


